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The aim of the electrochemical engi-
neering group is the development of new
industrial processes fortreatment of waste
and for recycl ing of chemicals. To achieve
this goal, the research was oriented to-
wards three main directions:
i) Development of new electrode materi-

al for the preparation of chemicals (in
a clean process) and for treatment of
waste.

ii) Development of new industrial elec-
trochemical reactors with high-specif-
ic electrode surface area, low invest-
ment and operation costs.

iii) Optimization of electrochemical pro-
cesses for the preparation of chemicals
and for the treatment of waste.
The most important results obtained

in our group during the last five years are
summarized bellow:

A generalized mechanism is proposed
for the electrochemical selective oxi-
dation or combustion of organics for
synthesis and for wastewater treatment,
respectively [1][2].
For the scale-up of bipolar electro-
chemical reactors, a relation between
the current by-pass (y) and two dimen-
sionless numbers (Gb and Bn) were
derived [3]

where Gb depends on the reactor ge-
ometry and Bn on the electrochemical
parameters of the system.
Development of dimensionally stable
anodes (DSA) for the electrochemical
transformation of 'non-biocompatible'
(non-bio) organics to biocompatible
(bio) organics before the biological
treatment [4].

Electrochemical oxidation of organics
and 03 production using Solid Poly-
mer Electrolytes [6].

In the last two years, the group was also
interested in the electrochemical promo-
tion of oxide catalyst for the treatment of
volatile organic compounds (VOC). The
obtained results have shown that the activ-
ity ofIr02 catalyst films for the gas-phase
combustion of ethylene (model pollutant)
can be increased by up to a factor of 10 via
anodic polarization of the 1r02 catalyst
relative to an Au electrode both deposited
on y203-stabilized Zr02 solid electrolyte
[7].
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- Development of an industrial electro-
chemical process for the regeneration
of oxidants [5].
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